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Dance is considered to be an excellent physical ac3vity (PA) to improve physical and mental health 
outcomes among various groups of pa3ents. This qualita3ve study aimed to inves3gate the perspec3ves of 
adults living with pulmonary fibrosis (PF) who had par3cipated in a dance interven3on. 
A group of pa3ents with PF, members of the Irish Lung Fibrosis Associa3on, par3cipated in 75 minutes 
online dance interven3on for eight weeks delivered by an experienced choreographer. An exploratory 
qualita3ve study using thema3c analysis of semi structured interviews was carried out to understand 
feasibility as well as health and wellbeing impacts of dancing..Eight par3cipants (6 Female, 2 male; mean 
age 72.3 years) were recruited. Four key themes emerged: 1) Dance is fun – we’re not exercising 2) 
Improved sense of wellbeing 3) Posi3ve impact of own online social space 4) Connec3ng dance impacts to 
clinical health. Overall, our virtual dance interven3on was acceptable, enjoyable, preferable, and feasible 
among par3cipants; who strongly perceived health benefits especially breathing efficiency and mental 
health improvements for managing their day-to-day struggles with PF.Emerging themes could influence the 
development and evalua3on of dance as an alternate form of PA for pa3ents with PF, exploring its benefits 
and sustainability. 
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